
Enlargement of Capitol
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eases, and that two years ago the Sen-
ate voted against the bill, and he saw
no change in the status of the claim
Alien and now. Il‘ the bill goes
through. Mr. Burton declared, some
bill will be introduced to nay ex-
Treasurer Worth $16,000, the amount
of Martin's defalcation. “The state-
ment that no other bills will be
bussed and that this will be the end

•' Y the matter is no Indication that n
bill will not be introduced in the next
legislature for the relief of Mr. Worth,
and if the Republicans ever get con-
trol of the legislature they will be sure
to do it. The $16,000 should be paid
as well as any smaller amount.”

Mr. Ellington, of Wake, favored the
hill and stated that it had no preced-
ent. Mr. Lacy was not at fault and
the conditions justify his claim.

There were several dissenting voices
opposed to the bill on its second read-
ing. but it passed its third reading
with only three voices against it.

At 3.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon
the Senate attended the ceremony at
iho laying of the corner stone of the
new Agricultural Building at the A. &

M. College.
SENATE—SIXTH DAY.

The Senate was called to order at

11 o’clock, and a fervent prayer was
offered by Rev. W. C. Tyree, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, He prayed

that divine guidance might be given

the legislators, and that whatever
ishouid be done at this session might
be for the good of the people and be
conformed to the word of God.

Tlie reading of the journal on mo-
tion was dispensed with, and the, re-
ports of tile standing and selec t com-
mittees called for. Several bills in-
troduced yesterday were reported upon
favorably by the various committees.

The following message from the
Governor was received together with
the various reports mentioned:
“To the Honorable The General As-

sembly :
"I transmit herewith the report of

the committee appointed by the last
General Assembly on the proposed
enlargement of the eapitol. The eom-
mitee was charged with the duty of
ascertaining the feasibility and cost of
an enlargement ot the eapitol and has
performed the duty assigned to it.
They find that it is feasible and as-
eertain the cost. I am opposed to the
enlargement of the capital. Any addi-
tional buildings needed can be con-
structed on other lots at less cost and
at the same time preserve the beauti-
ful and historic building which our
fathers erected.

State Library-
“Tlie report of the Librarian is

herewith transmitted. This report i
shows a, most gratifying increase in 1
the number of volumes in the iJbraty
and of the use being made of them, j
The needs of the Library are pointed!
out iu the report of the Librarian and 1
I commend them to your generous
consideration. The salaries paid the
Librarian and his assistant are inade-
quate and should bo increased. Their
labors are constant and most valuable
and ought to be appreciated.

Historical Commission.
“I transmit herewith report of the

Historical Commission. This commis-
sion is doing excellent work in the:
gathering and publishing of historical
data. They have made a most excel-
lent beginning and'l recommend the
continuance of the appropriation made
two years Ago.

Audubon Society.
“The work of this society during the

past two years has been most vsil-
uablbe. Coder its management the
game in the State is increasing and
non-game birds are being protected in
such fashion that the State will soon
lie filled with them. There has been
little friction in the enforcement of the
law and much to my surprise the law
has met with almost universal appro-

val.
North Carolina Institution tor the Edu-

cation of the Deaf. Dumb
and Blind.

“I transmit also the report of the
officers of the fnstituion for the Edu-
eatiihi of the Deaf. Dumb and Blind
of Raleigh and the Institution for the
Deaf ami Dumb at Morganton. Both
<il those institutions have done their
best work during the past two years.
The numbers in atendance have in-
creased but they have Jived within
the appropriation made by the last
General Assembly. rr hese institutions
have attracted attention throughout
the eountry and many visitors come to:
them from long distances to lea**n their J
methods. The Instruction of the deaf,

dumb and blind in this State is of!
the very best and ought to be a source
of pride to us. These institutions'
merit your most favorable considera- j
tion and I recommend compliance with \
the requests made by the Boards' of I
Directors of them.”

Petitions.
The citizens of Pitt county petitioned

that the legislature pass a law re-
quiring all churches, school houses. I
stores and other buildings in Pitt coun-
ty to be stocked, so as to prevent hogs,
dogs and other animals from going
under them and spreading disease.

The citizens of Northampton courtt.\
petitioned the legislature to pass it bill
allowing Northampton county to tax
dogs in that county, the taxes to be
used by the county for educational
purposes.

Both petitions were referred to The
commitaee on agriculture.

Introduction of ltd!--.
By Mason, of Gaston, S. B. 05. To

WATCH YOUR

KIDNEYS!
The Slightest Derangement of These

Important Organs Should Be
Promptly Heeded, for No Disease
is More Dangerous.

Deadly diabetes, gravel or stone In
the bladder, uremic poisoning, and
other fatal forms of Kidney Diseases
always begin in a mild form. There
is little harm at first, and with proper
treatment all irregularities can be cor-
rected. but the slight symptoms are
often overlooked and before the vic-
tim can realize it, a fully developed
and dangerous stage is reached.

A thoroughly reliable and time-
tested remedy for all diseases of the
Bladder and Kidneys is

STUART’S GIN AND BUCHT7.
For thirty years this remedy has

been in general use, and has made
some noteworthy euros of cases that
had reached a dangerous stage. Ii
promptly reaches the cause of the dis-
ease, dissolving and expelling from
the system all poisonous matter, aim

restores the bladder and kidneys to
their normal healthy .condition.

YOU CAN TEST IT FREE.
Stuart’s Gin and Bueliu can be ob-

tained at drug stores, but if you de-
sire to test the remedy, send us your
name and address and a trial sample
will be sent you absolutely free. Do
not delay or neglect this warning
which nature is giving in the form
of pains in the hack, deafness, irregu-

i larities in the urine, etc.., but write
| for a sample today. Address Stuart
Drug Company, 353 Wall St., Atlanta,
Ga.

amend Sec. 1022 of The Code in ref-
erence to escapes. This bill provides
that the words “or imprisoned or
both." be added after the wort
“fined” in line 12 of that section aim
before the word “at” in line 13. Ju-
dicial—

By Mason, of Gaston. S. B. .">6. To
regulate challenges in civil cases. This
bill provides: “That when there air-

two or more defendanas in a civil ac-
tion the judge presiding at the .trial, if

lit appears to the court that there ate
; diverse and antagonistic interests l;n
! tween tlie defendants, may in his db-
ccetion, apportion among the defeiul-

lants the challenges now allowed b>
| law to defendants, or he may increase
I the number of challenges to not ex-
| ceeling four to eacli defendant or class
for’ defendants representing tlie same

I interest. Provided: in either event the
j same number of challenges shall be
allowed each defendant or class of do-

I fondants representing ahe same inter-
jest: Provided further, that the decis-
ion of the judge as to the nature of the

j interests and number of challenges
shall be final.” Judiciary.

By Mason, of Gascon, S. B. 57. in
'regard i«i judgments. This bid pro-
jvide-i that no execution shall issue
from the Superior Coura upon any
judgment until such judgment shall
lie docketed in the county to which
the execution shall be issued. Judi-
ciary.

By Mason, of Gaston, S. B. ss. To
regulate proceedings in criminal cases.
This bill has five sections, and provides
that a “nolle prossequi with lease
shall be entered in ail criminal actions
in which the indictment has been
pt nding for two terms of court and
the defendant has not been appre-
hended and iii which a nolle prosse-
qui has not been entered;” that the
County Commissioners * * * shall
provide f'»t' the use of clerks of Clio

Superior Court a docket upon which
the clerks shall place all actions in
w hich a nolle prosequi with lease shall
be entered;” that “tlie clerk * *

shall issue a capias for the arrest of
any defendant named in any criminal
action on the docket * * * when
lie has reasonable ground for believ-
ing that such defendant may be ar-
rested or upon the application of the
solicitor,” and that “when any defend-
ant shall be arrested it shall be the
duty <if the clerk to issue a subpoena
for the witnesses for the State en-
dorsed in the indictment.” Judiciary.

By Bodie, of Franklin. S. it. s!'. To
elect commissioners for Franklin
county. Calendar.

By Long, of Iredell, S. B. 60. To
amend, the charter of the Statesville
Air Line Company. Corporations.

By Grady, of Sampson, S. B. 54, for
the relef of State Treasurer B. R.
Lacy. The biil was explained by Mr.

i Grady, it providing for tlie reimburse-
ment of Mr. Lacy in the sum of $374.-
84. this amount being embezzled b\

! Major Mnrfin. an ex-clerk, who is nov.
I serving a term in the State peniten-
tiary. The biil caused some discus-
sion, and Mr. Grady asked that it b*

i placed upon the calendar. Several
I opposed this, but after further exam-
ination the objections were withdrawn
with tiie exception of those of Senator

j Burton, of Rockingham, and the bill
was placed on the calendar.

By Gilliam, of Edgecombe. S. B. fit,

for the prevention of fraudulent trad-
ing. This is a very important bill,
and has many strong advocates in this

i legislature. Judiciary.
Second and Third Readings.

The following bills passed second
and third readings:

To elect county commissioners for
Franklin county.

Relative to the Superior Courts of
Martin county, which bill provides for
new dates for holding terms.

'•"or the relief of State Treasui' r
Lacy. The second reading was easily
carried, after considerable discussion,
and the third reading was almost
unanimous, only two or three voting
against it.

All tip- bills which passed third
reading were sent to the House with-
out engrossments.

Tlie courtesies of the Senate and
privileges of the floor were extended
to ex-Senator Parker, of Gats; Wil-
liams, of Cumberland; White. or
Franklin and Scott, of Alamance.

At lilt) the Senate took a recess
until three minutes to twelve, when it
went in a body to the House of Repre-
sentatives to assist in opening and
publishing the returns of the last elec-
tion for governor ond oilier Sla.te otli-

i its, alter which the Senate was ad-
journed until Wednesday morning at
J 1 o'clock.

INTERESTING HOUSE SESSION.

i ill for Relief of Racy Referred to a
< oinmittei Joint Sc— ion lloii'-e

and Senate.

Yesterday's session of the House of
Representatives was of more interest
than any previous one by reason of the
variety as well as volume of incidents,

oecuring I’m the first time.
Aside from the interesting communi-

cation of Governor Aycock. transmit-
ting tbe report of the committee ap-
pointed by the last Legislature to re-
port on the need for an enlargement
of the capital building, there was an
added importance to the event when
mem bars realized that it was perhaps!
the last oftici; I message Bis Excel-j
leiM \ as Governor would transmit to
thp body. These was an clement
of pathetic impulse in 11»»• rapt at ten
tion given the report, a feeling some-

thing akin to that of a lover, who j
eases fondles and cherishes the sim-

plest memento of a lady love once, but
low no more.

It were idle to disguise the fact that

Governor Aycock as man and official j
is greatly beloved by ail who have,
known linn, and that each member of:

this Senate and House of Representa-
tives, lias, without regard to political j
bias, in some way managed to let him
fee! their affectionate regard.

Another interesting event was the
joint session of the Senate and House to
canvass tiie vote of State officers. Pres-
ident Turner presided by tiie side of
Speaker Guion, tiie,re was another se-
rious and regretful reflection that this!
estimable Lieutenant-Governor and'

President, of the Senate, was sitting for
his last time as presiding officer of j
the joint bodies.

The session lasted three hours, and
tot. only was the first roll call vote ta-
cen on a bill, but the first debate of
.he session, the first skirmish for po-
sition and attempted alignment of
forces l'or future conflicts occurred.

Thrice were deft efforts to push bills
through, thwarted by those terrible'
weapons against railroading, postpone-
ment. special order or inflexible de-
mand of commitment to committees.

The Senate bill designed to relieve
Treasurer Lacy, of an unfortunate iqss
of cash, was held up until the proper
committee had passed upon it.

Mr. Winborne’s bill to repeal the
anti-jug law, which had the imprint
of the approval of the committee
freshly stamped upon it. had to wait
tnd was made a special order .Jan-
uary 20 tii.

And*the Asheville distillery bill, des-
pite the favorable report of the com-
mittee. the special and insistent plead-
ings ot both representatives from Bun-
combe, was compelled to undergo the
gauntlet of a special order on an un-
ucky day, next Friday.

When John Barley Corn gets into
men’s heads, he makes 'em garrulus
is a rule. When lie gets into a Legis-

lature in the shape of even a bill, he
never fails to raise talk, discussion,
livvays. sometimes. Cain. And so when
liquor bills popped themselves in the
Legislature yesterday, the spell of si-
enee which has lasted for a week was

broken, and the era of speech making
)egan in earnest, as tin* detailed pro- ¦

ceedings belmv will show.
There were but few bills of gen-

eral inportance introduced. One re- j
iucing the hours of labor in factories
and another making women eligible to
the office of Notary Public, and one
providing pensions for soldiers who
have lost an arm or leg. who may be :
possessed of more than SSOO worth of 1
property, being general in their nature .
and generous in their conception.

IIOESE—SITII DAY.
The House convened at eleven ,

>’clock. Prayer by Rev. Dr. F. A.
dishop, of Central Methodist Church. 1
The reading of the journal was dis-
pensed with.

improved Capitol.
A message was received from Gov-

ernor Aycock reciting the resolution
of the General Assembly of 1903. ap-
minting a committee to investigate
tin* need for an improved eapitol
building and report a plan and rec-
ommendation to the next General As-
sembly.

Governor Aycock transmitted the
report of the committee. This report!
was read. It recommended a building
lesigned by Architect Milburn, to cost

lot exceeding $300,000 and which!
ioubles the size of tne present one.
file resolution and message was re- j
‘’erred to the Committee on Public; |
Buildings and Grounds.

Memorials and Petitions
Graham, of Lincoln, presented a !

memorial relating to divorce by the j
Western N. C. Conference

Humphries. Petition from Rock- j
ingham county asking for stock law. |

Report- of Committees.

Graham from Committee on Agri-
culture, favorably reported bid relat- ;
irig to drainage in Lincoln county.

To regulate liquor traffic in city of
Asheville. Favorably, w ith amend- !
inent to Senate bill inserting March j
1. 1905. in place of 'from and after its j
ratification.

Committee on Liquor Traffic recom-
mended passage of bill repealing act !
of 1.903 Known as the Anti-Jug Law, j
except the counties of Cleveland. Gas- j
ton and Cabarrus.

On motion of Mr. McNeill, of Meek- j
lenburg, for the consideration of this
Dili was made a special order at 12
o'clock January 20th.

Introduction of Bills.

Warburton. To provide that 62
hours instead of 66 shall constitute
i weeks labor in factories. Manufac-
turing Committee.

Graham, of Lincoln. Relating i<v
public roads of Lincoln county. Com-
mittee on Roads.

Graham, of Granville. For relief I

of sheriffs and.tax collectors. Com-
mittee on Finance. '

Graham, of Granville. To amend ’
taws of 1901 providing a pension fori
veterans who have lost aam or leg j
through the jury tax on SSOO worth !
of property. Committee on Pensions. :

Powers- For relief of sheriff of !
Rutherford. Finance.

Powers. To allow Rutherford to !
levy special tax. Finance.

Jovner. Relating to killing game j
ia Northampton count:*. Proposition!
and Grievances.

Alley. To amend laws of 1903 re-
quiring county of Jackson to pay half
fees. Salaries and fees.

Cuningham. Relating to time of
killing deer in Person and Granville !
county. Propositions and Grievances. |

Frizzed. To regulate pay of jurors j
in Greene county. Calendar.

Frizzell. To prevent catching fish j
with traps in Coptentnea. creek.

Glenn. To allow Governor to ap-
point women as Notary Publics.

Henry. To amend la ws of 1903 pro- \
viding for payment of half fees in j
Transylvania county.

Daniels. To elect County Commis- j
sinners and Justices of tlie Peace in ;
Warren county. Countv, City and j
Towns.

Daniels. To amend road law in
Warren county. Roads and Bridges.

Powers. To appoint W. G. Harrison,
of Rutherford county, a Justice of
the Peace. Calendar.

Joint Session.
'l'he hour of twelve arriving a mes-

senger .announced the approach of |
the Senate to canvass in joint session

(Continued on Page Four.)

Babysf-^ksri
v-R Tiie baby’s deli-

cate skin can bo
kept beautifully fair,

soft., smooth and free fromg blotches, pimples, eczema, sores Y
g and every skin affection by tbe use of

I HEISKELL'S j
m Carefut motherseveryvlser-'lniTPu.-i-d a b;r B
a half s century witliMiliiiHi’irli-Miltf. Hr:- r
V l.i-U's soap IM-rUv-itor the skin. Uctiumi >s. A

80a p¦_!’hi!tnent f»or. Send for test imenials. CT
B JOHNSION, lItILMPV.IY ( 0., I': il»dcl|ili;u. %
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- if^Tamsdown.
Blankets

On our Blue Brass ltanch in the Alle-
ghany Mountains we tire raising some of I
tlie finest South American Merino' l Sheep I
it, the world. From the wool of those I
sheep we maniilai cure our famous ij

LAMSDOWX BRAN KETS.
i

t tie finest, softest, wannest bed-coverings jj
ever produc'd. Tli.se .exquisite blankets g

ore not to be compared with the usual I
s« rt sold by retail d< Ve-s made of rough. I i
harsh, coarie wool. They are so soft am) i
silky that their touch is grateful and j
soothing to the 9 nderest skin.

Ask your dealer for them. If lie cannot
supply you, we will ship them, direct trom j
tlie factory to you, express prepaid, at.
following prices: -tzo 60x79 inches, tpT.OO
per pair; 70xS.) ituhes, $8.50 per pair;
£O>CO in nes, sy 10.00 |H'r pair. White with
red, white and blue borders; solid red
with, black border;* light pink or light blue I

v. ith white border.

LITTLE DOI’EEI* BLANKETS.
As soon as the lambs tan bo safely

shorn, their downy, -ul.y wool i> clipped
and woven into Tittle Bopeep Blankets—-
just right for the baby's nadte or child's
bed—soft, vrtrrn fluffy- ideal coverings for
ttxiixr little bodies. White with red, blue
or pink border; i ink or baby blue with
white border. Prices, express prepaid;
size 3f«x54 inches, $3.50 per pair; 42x00
lntites. $4.00 per pair; 48x01 inches, $5.00
per pair.

Order a trial pair (or as many pairs
as you desire) and, if they art! not
entirely satisfactory upon receipt., re-
turn at our expense and we will refund
tlie amount paid. This guarantee ap-
plies to both Lams down cut Little Bo- i

Chatham Manufacturing Co.
Likin Woolen Mills. Likin, N. C.

WE WILL BOND YOU
Don't embarrass yourself l>y seeking » personal buml. Be on the safe side

and entrust th o matter to the

American Bonding Company
Ob’ BALTIMORE, which has assets of over $2,500,000.00, and offer* tin- Jie>t
facilities.

We are authorized to execute promptly and for a reasonable compensation
almost any kind of Surety Bonds for officers, executors, guardians, em-
ployees, buyers, contractors, manufacturers and all persons in positions of
trust.

We want reliable agents in all conn ly seats and important towns iu which
we are not at present represented.

R. IS. RANEY, General Agent, RALEIGH. NORTH UAROLINA.

Wood’s Seeds.

Extra Early Peas
arc usually one of the must satis-
factory and profitable crops to
grow. both for home market and
shipping.

Wood’s lightning Excelsior

Wood’s Pedigree Extra Early
arc the earliest anil most produc-
tive kinds in cultivation, and arc
in great favor with truckers
wherever they areplantcl. Special
prices quoted in quantity.

Write for prices and' Wood’s
Quarter Century Seed Rook,
felting ail al'OUt the best Harden
ami Harm Seeds. .Mailed free.

T. W.Wood & Sons. Seedsmen,
RICHMOND, ¦ VIRGINIA.

WOOD S SEEffi>S»
Aw.irdcd ——

GRAM PRIZE • ST. LOUiS, 1904.
fitH.o MEDAL - PARIS, 1900.

iWOTTS

. 11 I gii,> iß^'.tU^arasgggraJMhUjMiisSß^
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NaissrszS QfoHdfeirlfeo

the world should be preceded by a certain preparation on
nan who expects to become a mother. She owes it as a j jfl
the, and to herself: her duty to her unborn babe is to use B
er power to aid his entrance into the world. Baby cannot j? H
rdeal, therefore mother must. Ke has a hard enough time t B
tus make hi scorning easy. His health in after life depends | *||
ner of his' coming : would you have your child a cripple, or I /J 1
you have him a tower of strength? Strongmen are but I, ,¦* I B

n-up children; a famous surgeon in Vienna is devoting his
:-work to the cure of little helpless cripples, deformed by
rth; do not allow your child to become a cripple.

Mother's Friend
9 Is a liniment which will forestall any possibility of accident at

birth ; that is, it relaxes all the abdominal muscles and tissues,
_ and permits of an easv access to thet liiid. Iteases the mother’s

pain, and so assists nature that when baby comes he starts
out in lifewith a constitution well able to tight life’s battles,

and to bloom into strong pure manhood that is the comfort
and delight of every true mother’s heart.

(Ijp -
t >ne dollar is the price at all drug stores. Send for our

Pj-jpXErrjL, book on “ Motherhood." It is free.

jfr BradfteFd Regulator Co*

The Cotton MmA
Planter gj||g
with a habit is determined to.,get the best possible results Y^MluUul
from his labor—therefore, lie sees that his lands are well V,\'\\’V'\UljJ
provided with vfflmllM

Virginia»Carolina B|
Fertilizers! I|||

This is n mighty good habit, too, by the way—for they
enrich the soil, greatly increase the acreage, and make
certain the largest crop of highest grade cotton. Made of
the very best ammoniates money can buy ami of the !r**vKi
highest grade phosphate rock the earth produces, as well \ ij®
os the finest potash salts of which Furope can boast. They \ a
always come up to or exceed our guaranteed analyses. \_ 2

If your dealer cannot supply you with these brands of aTjftw
fertilizers, drop us a postal or letter, and you will he gin
equipped with the best fertilizers at the least possible cost.

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL CO., ||
at uny one of these cities; jSfl

Richmond, Va. Charleston, S. C. Savannah, Oa. |
Norfolk, Va. Atlanta, Ga., Montgomery, Ala.
Durham, X. C. Memphis, Tone.

IfeS®mem.

FURNITURE
*

/

Hugs, Carpets, Hangings
Bridal Outfits a Specialty

Sydnor <k Hundley, «££*?"¦
709, 71!, 7! 3 East Boad Street, Richmond, Va.

The Security Life and Annuity Company
OLD LINE. LEGAL RESERVE

Guaranty Capital, - $100,00.00
Deposited With (he Insurance Commissioner of North Carolina.

Home Oflice, Greensboro, N. C.

In addition to our special line of policies providing a guaranteed life in-
come to the Beneficiary and to the Insured in old age, we write all the stand-
ard policies. We solicit your patronage on the merits of our policies. Can
save you money and give you as safe protection as any company. We have
more assets to our liabilities than any of the older Companies. We have not
only the absolute safety in a legal reserve rate, but in addition we have
$100,000.00 deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Carolina to
guarantee all Policies.
,r. VAN LINDLEY. President. P. 11. HANES, Vice-President.
11. K. 1 OUSTS:IL Actuary. G. A. GRIMSLEY, See. and Mgr. Agta
LEE 11. RATTLE. Treasurer.

Sfeiioningtr

Money spoilt for a piano is was

ted unless you get the right paino. The

right aipno R the Shoninger and no m

istake about it—right in tone, beatify

and price. Sixty-live or more sold to R

aldigii citizens and not a dissatisfied

purchaser. You take no risk in ini>in

g a Shoninger piano. Catalogue, terms

and prices for the asking.

Darnell & Thomas
RALEIGH, N. C.

PRICE 1 CENT!

THE SON
(Baltimore, Mil.)

NOW SELLS 1 011 1 CENT. AND
CAN RE HAD OF EVERY

DEALER, AGENT OR
NEWSBOY AT THAT

PRICE.

M.T. SUBSCRIBERS IV . ..

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. VIKUiMA,
.. NORTH ANI) SOI Til <I AROBIN.\

PENNSYLVANIA, DELAWARE’
And Throughout the United States I an Oct

TUB St N by Mail at 1 Out a Copy.

THE SI N AT ONE CENT

Is The Cheapest High-Class Paper i:i
The Vnitcd States.

TUB St VS special eom'.-ajomtent«

throughout the United Stales, as well as in
Europe. China, Soul.lt Africa, the Philipniiv s
Porto Rico. Cuba and in every other part or
lie world, make ii the greatest newspaper
that can be printed.

Jit, Washington and New York bureaus arc
among the best in tier United States, and
give TUB SUN'S leaders the earliest inf «r-
--niation upon all important events in the leg-
islative and financial centers of the country.

THE FARMER'S PAPER.
THE SUN’S market reports and commercial

columns are complete and reliable, and put
the farmer, the merchant and the broker in
touch with the markets of Baltimore, Nor-
folk, Charleston. New York, Chicago, Phil-
adelpliia and all other important points in
the United States and other countries. All
of which the reader gets for one cent.

THE WOMAN'S PAPER.
TUB SI’N is the best type of a new-pa-

per, morally and intellectually. In addition
to the news of the day, it publishes liie
best features that can he presented, sui ii

as fashion articles', and miscellaneous writings
from men and women of note-and promi-

nence. It is an educator of the highest
character, eonstanty stimulating - lo m hie
ideals in individual and national life.

TUB SUN is pulilishcd on Sunday as will
as every other day •>f the week.

By mail (lie Daily Sun, SB a
y«*ar: including (lie Sunday Sun,

sl. The Sunday Sun atom*. $1 a
year.

Address

A. S. ABELL ('OMPANY,

Rtiblislied and Proprietors.
BALTIMORE, MB.

Raleigh, Cor. Wilmington and Mar-

tin Streets.

DRAUCHON’S/£/g£^,
.

WfSHSaMHk
NIGHT and DAY school. Catalogue 1 ree.

Bi G ST. LA>U I S,
1
MO. B[ S I

20 LABVBSTON, TEX. CAT’LOG
nip N ASI l VH.LB, TEN V. TrueDIO- KNOXVILLE,TKNN. ItLL 0
pror SAN A XTOXIO, TKX. nr 0 TUtOl MONTGOMKRY, ABA. fltol

hlTThli ROCK, A H K.
OKLAHOMACl IN , OKLA.

PADUCAH. K\ . ATLANTA.BA.
FT.\V(>KTJ l. TI .X.J DKXISO\. T li X.

FT. SCOTT, KAN'S. IT. SMITH, AUK.
COT.U.MBIX, S. C. X MUSKOC.I.i., I. T.

SIIItLXKI’OIIT, LA. w KANSAS CITY, MO.
$ S 16 Rankers on Board Directors. S $

Incorporated, $300,000.00, .Established 13 years.
A TOWER TO SUCCESS.
A MONUMENT TO MERIT.
A PYRAMID TO PROGRESS.

AN OBELISK OF POPULARITY.
ON SUBSTANTIAL FOUNDATION.

INSTRUCTION—In thoroughness we are to
business colleges what Harvard is to academies,
anyc QTIIFIV W'e teach by mail sum- sfullv or
(lUWI. OIUUI rkfund money. Wrltr us.
POSITIONS secured or money REFUNDED.

PENNYROYAL PILLS S=SS
or ai)(j banish ‘"pains

of menstruation.” They are “MIT, SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development, of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannbt do harm—life
becomes a pleasure. SI.OO |>KR Is<>\ 15Y MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT S CHEMICAL. CO., Cleveland. Ohio

For Salh Dy EOBBITT WYNNE DRUG COMPANY.

IB" DYSPEPSIA CURE U-^f
jpiL IJ I# Cf Im lifts the load j|i

mm ||L off of the stomach by digesting what you eat. There is no need to i” /» ra n suT”P" rOHIPAM
•: lift suffer with indigestion, dyspepsia, sour stomach, heartburn, belching, I °™!Ln,,wo,hirds of t J£2, of , dollar JS( l

rtlßfiSfegi gas on Stomach, catarrh of the Stomach, • bottle of Kodol'Dyspopsia Cure you are not satisfied with
***“'-* mmwsxmyjl °

1 it, or can honestly say that it has r.ot benefited you, take JNpl N\
I had stomach trouble for six month 3. Nothing benefited me until I or SHy Other Stomach dlSOrder. YOU ; the bottle back to the dealer from whom you bought it

tried Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It has cured me, and l recommend Kodol to
. „ j and we -/illrefund your money. All we a..k is that you WyniT7

all people suffering with stomach trouble. will not Have to sutler it you will take ; be honest with us. Sign this guarantee coupon, and leave V Jj
W. E. FRAZIER, Martins Store, 111. T7- «. t\ TTT ~

,
;it with vour dealer, who must mail it to us with the outside yj/J

For ten years I suffered from Dyspepsia and spent hundreds of dollars K °dol Dyspepsia Cure. Won’t yOU try ; wrapper from around the bottle. ||
to noavail. One night while feeling exceptionally bad, I was about to throw this fniar<?Tltfifi “? ’ „ „

down the evening pacer when my eye caught an advertisement of Kodol. & u • j Name

1 thought it like everything else, and even told the druggist when 1 bought r\!r>rcTC iKtx v a 't, ‘ t r>A'r> !
a bottle: “Well, here goes another dollar thrown away.” My wife KODOL DIGESTS WHAT \OU EAT 1
laughed at me, but after the second dose 1 felt better, and although. I have p——-— ¦ "-i , -i > Cut this Gu<tr<inte© Coupon OUt
Used but two bottles lam stronger and better than I have been in years. time* 1

*"muchM u» _

MAKES THE oraforyot E.c.n«wm I j and take it tO yOUT druggist.
B. F. HARE, Supt., The Miami Cycle & Mfg. Co., Middletown, Ohio. trin. or mi .ris*. S.OMACH SWEET. | »c«.. Chicago, n.a. a. | ;

_
..

...... ......

TO ALL DEALERS: —The SI.OO size Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is guaranteed only to purchasers who
present our printed coupon properly filled out at the time of sale with name and address. We will
protect dealers only upon presentation of this coupon.

Ash tor the 1905 Kodol Almanac and Two-Hundred-Year Calendar.
I
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